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Smt R.M.Prajapati Arts college of Satlasana has become centre of excellenteducation for male and female students in the area, today 2443 studentsenrollment has been completed for higher education which was startedwith only 65 students in 1996. From the beginning four language Gujarati,English, Hindi, and Sanskrit and social studies as a principal subjects andthree language except English are introduced as subsidiary subject alongwith this five subjects are introduced for post graduation for students.Babasaheb Ambedker open university is also run by the college.After evaluation by National Assessment And Accreditation Council collegewas accorded grade B (2.79 point), and an award of college with potentialfor excellence were also given by UGC.Today students are studying five languages and Sociology subjects ingraduation and post-graduation level. Semester wise strength is alsonoteworthy in college. It is 960 students in first and second semester, whilein 3rd and 4th semester 652 students while 499 students are studying inthird year B.A. As a whole 2111 students are enrolled in graduation. Collegealso run post graduation department since last six years 332 students areenrolled. We have external centre for examination in a college.



Semester wise result of this college is alsonoteworthy. Last year, Chaudhary Nikhilesh Pravinbhai was first in sem IIwith 64.44%, Devda Kiranba Babusinh was second with 62.96% whileParmar Anjanaben VIkrambhai and Shrimadi Amrutaben Rameshbhaistood third with 62.40 % marks securing during the year 2015.Result of sem IV is also very interesting and note worthy. Gamar AjichbhaiJagabhai was first with 71.27 %,and Modi Bhagya shreeben Ashokbhaiobtained 69.57 %, while on third rank was Nayi Manishkumar Vasantlalwith 69.14 % . In a result of B.A. VI, Chaudhary shilpaben parthibhai andchaudhary linaben prahladbhai was first with 75.14% and ChaudharyBhumikaben Prahladbhai was second with 75.53% while ChaudharyHetalben Chelbhai stood third with 74.25% in college.
NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME ( NSS)Under the guidance of Dr. Vinodbhai Chaudhary and Dr, KAlpanabenChaudhary  NSS in college has completed 18 year and entered to the 19thyear of its service.

The highlights of activities during the year 2014-15
 Welcome to new comer In NSS by NSS orientation programme.
 Shorygeet and desh bhakti song  competition and tree plantationprogramme on  eve of 15th August.
 24th September was celebrated as NSS day.
 25th January on National Voter Day, volunteers got training fromMamlatdar office  and did an awareness programme at Satlasna.
 2nd October, International Non-Violence day, a one day camp forcleanliness programme on Ghandhi Jayanti day.
 Paralegal volunteers training was done at Satlasana court to 25volunteers by Mahesana district legal committee.
 Thelesemia examination of 635 students of B.A. sem I was done byIndian Red Cross Society on 26th ,27th September 2014.
 During 24th Dec to 30th Dec. 2014swachchhta,arogy, environment,and yuva - jagruti shibir was organized at Viajpur of Satlasana taluka.



 Many volunteers took part in sahkarshibir,NSS work shop, intercollege NSS camp,jivanvidhyashibir, yuvanetrutvatalimshibir as partof NSS camp.
N.C.C. DEPARTMENTNcc was started three years back in college.Prof.Dilipsinh Parmarmanages the organization very well.  21 boys and 8 girls out of 40cadetesare admitted. Chaudhary Bhavesh B has received best cadetsawards.
CULTURAL DEPARTMENT:-Dr.Majluben Patel is managing the cultural department.Our college participated in many items in 26th youth festival at N.GUni. Patan in which our college stood first in quiz competitions whilestood second in skit and play. A play written by Zaverchand Meghaniwas acted in youth festival and stood second.
SAPTDHARA DEPARTMENT:-Dr. Kirtikumar Jadav enthusiastically organizes theprogramme as coordinatior. Its various branches like, gyandhara,kala kaushalydhara, samudayik seva dhara, vyayamkhelkuddhara, etcare managed and guided by Dr. Jadav very well. A college levelcompetition like samanygyankasoti, debates,national song, colourcompetition (Rangoli), teacher day, best from waste, Gandhi Nirvanday etc were organized very well.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMEN:-Pro. Dharmendrabhai Patel works as a head of thisdepartment. In 2014-15 with fiveteam he went for inter collegecompetition. He is in selection committee of  handball and Kabaddi atuniversity level. He has published a book ok ‘ jivanshailiniTandurasti - parthatiasro’.



 In wrestling 97 kg weight group Solanki  Chetan Jagdishbhaistood first in and was selected for inte university game.
 In boxing 86 kg weight group Solanki Chetan Jagdishbhai stoodfirst and was selected in  inter university game.
 In judo competition 70 kg weight group Soalnko ChetanJagdishbhai stood first and was selected for inter universitygame.
 In an athletics in Vans jump competition Raval MaheshkumarLaxamnbhai stood third in university.

LIBRARY DEPARTMENT:-MrBhagvanbhai k chaudhary handles the department from 1995. He alsoserves as visiting lecturer in BLISC and MLISC in library and informationscience department in north Gujarat university. He is active in manycommittees in college. He has modernized the library with soleprogramme. He is is guide of PH.D. too and has presented four researcharticles. Five professor are doing Ph.D. under his guidance. Along withthis, he has attended Advance ICT training programme from
11/11/2014 to 30/112014 organised by Inflibnet Gandhinagar.

Currently we have 1390 members in library including the nonstudentsfrom society. Our library is furnished  with 20112 books and 50periodicals this year. We bought 2693 new books for library of which 150books we bought on Sami Vivekanand as aprt of Vivekanand Jayanti. Dueto this availabity ,we could reach to 5290 readers, and book issue numberwas 4900.We issue and return the books with barcode system in library.We have reading and internet facility for students. We  have scannedinternal and university examination papers  from B.Asem I to postgraduation department for facility of new comer students.269 readers ofthis examination paper was registered this year. We have opec systemeasily book information ,and jounal facilty is also available as part of E-Journal facilty.



DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH;-Dr.Rakesh Joshi is a head of the department. He has participated in aninternational seminar at Bhavnagar and two state level seminar waspresented at Gozariya and Bamna by him. A guidance was for 40 hoursgiven to students as a part of police constable by him. In Six educationaland eight social institution he gave guidance on competitive examination.A lecture on importance of competitive examination was given by himtraining shibir at Vadnagar as a part of university level.He manages theresponsibility of  Scope and NAAC coordinator too At Palanpur and AtPatan under a Suraxsetu gave a lecture as an expert. He has 8 books on hiscredit. Along with this, he has attended training and capability
building program of English from 9/3/2015 to 15/3/2015 orgnaised
by KCG Gandhinagar.Dr.Dipakbhai Desai  has participated two state level seminar andpresented a paper. Under SCOPE he guided the students too. Along withthis, he has attended faculty development programme  from
23/3/2015 to 29/3/2015 orgnaised by KCG Ahmedabad.Dr Bharatbhai Patel dept of English was present at Gozariya in statelevel seminar . He participated in preparing a report as IQAC  coordinator.He is coordinator in RUSA and interested mostly in MHRD. Along withthis, he has attended faculty development programme  from
23/3/2015 to 29/3/2015 orgnaised by KCG Ahmedabad

SOICOLOGY DEPARTMENT:-This department is handled by Prin. Dr, Jayesh Barothimself. He is accorded with senate member and member of universitycouncil. He is a member in Gujarat Principal association and member innorth Gujarat university. He has participated in one international andthree national seminar and presented a paper out of which three papersare published. Along with this, he has attended principals training
programme from 24/11/2014 to 30/11/2014orgnaised by KCG
Ahmedabad. Nineteen students in M.Phil and seven students in Ph.D havealready achieved the degree under his guidance. He is chairman of boardof studies, and also member of academic studies and KCG AAA teammember too.



V K Pagi ,a professor of sociology also took part in seminar.He tookpart in two days 21th Guajrat sociology Conference hosted by SaurastraUniversity.Pro. Kalpanaben B Chaudhary has been serving as NSS programme officersince last three years.  she has served as judge in various competitiveprogramme. She is interested in cultural programme and youth festivaltooHINDI DEPARTMENT:-Dr ,K .S.Jadav is a head of the department. He serves as researchcoordinator in college and in M.Phil dept of university too. Ten studentshave got guidance from him. He is currently serving as researchcoordinator and coordinator of Saptdhara. He has presented research workon ‘Atal Bihari Bajpai ka Sahitya’ as part of UGC CPE.Along with this, he has
attended training and capability building program of Hindi from
9/3/2015 to 15/3/2015 orgnaised by KCG Gandhinagar.

Dr.Vinodchandra G Chaudhary ,a prof. in department of Hindi, hasserved as programme officer in NSS for last nine years. He is active inextension activity of UGC CPE. In various institution of Danta, Kheralu,Vadali and satlasana  lecture and book distribution was held by him on HIVAids, Thelesemia, human right etc.his article was published in twointernational and one state level periodical,. He has help students inassignment and book review. He has completed his researchon ‘ BhismShani ke Natko ka AlochanatmakAdhyayn’. He serves in Aburda educationutkarsk committee too.
SANSKRIT DEPARTMENT

Dr. Manjulaben A Patel is a head of department. She has presentedpaper in national seminar .She has completed research work on  ‘Rigved masomvalli’ as aprt of UGC CPE. She is president of cultural committee and



does youth festival,cultural activity successfully.50 female got training onMehdi and beauty parlour under her guidance.Dr.Bhagvanbhai Prajapati , Prof. Of Sanskrit, has presented a paper atDakor in national seminar. He has published two books named ‘CharvakDarshan and Adhunikbhautikvad“ and ‘Mruchchhkatikam’. He has finishedminor research project approved by UGC. He is a Ph.D guide and twoscholars are doing Ph.D  under his guidance. Along with this, he has
attended faculty development programme  from 14/9/2015 to
19/9/2015 orgnaised by KCG AhmedabadDr Rameshbhai S Prajapati was present at national seminar atNadiad .UGC CPE research work on “ Kalidas KeKavyo me Paryavarn”hascompleted successfully. He is coordinator of Alumni committee and alsocoordinator of Diamond and Jewellary training class as part of extensionactivity of UGC and CPE in which 38 students have successfully completedthe course.
GUJARATI DEPARTMENT;-

Two professors serve in dept of Gujarati in college of which Prof.Virendrasinh Parmar is a head of department. He is active as president ofexamination committee, poor boys fund committee, and Alumni committeein college .He has many social connection and as part of it he a Sarpanch ofSudasana ,also president of Satlasana Taluka Sarpanch association. He is achairman of ITI committee at Satlasna and member of education committeeof Sudasna kelvani mandal.
Prof. DilipsinhParmar  is a prof of Gujarati and NCC officer for lasttwo year. He has completed project on ;Kundnika Kapdiya ni Navalkathaoma Nari Chetna “ and published in book form. He has socio political burdenof member of Jilla Panchayat and 20point implementation committee on hisshouder .He help students preparing book review and assignment..



NON - TEACHING:-

In non teaching staff Mr. Kanusinhchauhan and PankajbhaiMahetahas been promoted as head clerk and senior clerk respectively while shreeVirabhai Raval and shree Virjibhai Chaudhary have been  promoted asjunior clerk while Arvindbhai Patel  has served as junior clerk since 2003.All non teaching staff have  brilliant work in their respective field. ShreePravinbhai Prajapati, Bhathisinh Chauhan, KodarbhaiTaral, MangabhaiChauhan, Rameshbhai Mali, and  computer operator  Ranjit Rawat havepraiseworthy work during the year. Vrijibhai and Pankajbhai have
participated in on day computer training  shibir. Administrativedepartment use computerized system in their day to day work.

A workshop on online Enrollment is organized by college
on 16/07/2014 to make administrative staff aware with the online
process of enrollment. 3 participants were participated and learnt
online enrollment system.

On 18/07/2014, a workshop on office management system
software is organized to give proper guidance to the non teaching staff
about the use of software. 7 participants became familiar with office
management system by using. Software Mr. Rakesh Prajapati was the
chief expert who delivered information about using software.

A training workshop on the use of ICT in teaching is
organized by college on 26/08/2014. Mr. Alpesh Raval the director
from Unique Techno com. Mehsana was the chief expert who taught
update techniques of using ICT in teaching. 15 faculty members
attended workshop and became familiar with the use of ICT in
teaching.

The college library organized N List training programme
on 06/01/2015 for the facility to make them aware with the N List
process for searching scholarly content. Mr Himanshu Raval from
Ahmedabad, was the expert who made the faculty aware with the use
of N List. 13 faculty members were participated in this training
programme and highly benefited with informative sessions.



UDISHA PLACEMENT SEL:-Dr .Rakeshbahi Joshi has guided for more than 40 hours to 300students for the police constable examination to the students. Also heguided to more than 250 students for P.S.I., police constable, conductorand other competitive examination as part of enhancement of initiativeprogramme. He gives advice on interview, personality development, and onemployment to student in a period of time. He organized two seminars onGPSC exam. As a part of University DipchandGardi Abhimanyu Award 2015Barad Mahipatsinh and Rajput Sonal participated and stood  first at Patan.in knowledge  test.
COLLEGE WITH POTENTIAL FOR EXCELLENCE.:-On above banner seven colleges from the university were selectedand one crore grant was sanctioned to our college.

 Short term course planning on personality development.
 Computer Basic skill-short term course.
 Twenty credits syllabus for spoken English course as a part ofCOP.
 Communicative skill- short term course.
 Sewing and weaving course by Guajarat technical board.
 A donation for minor project was accorded to librarian,directorof physical education and othe teaching staff.
 Planning on jewellery and diamond polishing by GuajratTechnical Board.
 A lecture and books distribution was held on HIV,Thelesemia,and human rights awareness.

MODERN FACILITIES :-

 Modern computer lab with internet facilities.
 LCD projector facility in each class room.
 Lap top facility to all professors.
 Interactive penal smart board facility in three class room.



 More than 20 broad band internet connection.
 Computerized library,internet facility for professor andstudents.
 Generator facility.
 Girls hostel
 Indoor sport hall
 C.c.tv camera

SPECIFIC ASPECTS OF OUR COLLEGEA. More weightage on competitive exam.B. Priority on value education, employment and career planning.C. Weightage on Personality development, interview guidance, and jobplacement.D. Priority on book issue to blind, crippled, and weaker students.E. Cloths for uniform in only rs.120F. Economical help to those students who don’t get govt. scholarship.G. Weekly test for third year BA students.H. Teaching through audio visual method.I. With the help of Gujarat aids control society Ribbon clubprogramme awareness programme was held in form of rally,propaganda, debates, essay writing, and poster making.J. Held various programme under Saptdhara.K. Thelesemiya examination of newly admitted students in college.L. Short term course planning of employements.M. Painting competition on Gandhi Nirvan din on 30th January.FORTH COMING PLANNING
 Try to accelerate the Saptdhara Abhiyan.
 More attention will be paid to research project.
 Priority will be given to employment base programme.
 Activate the girls hostel
 Activate indoor   sport hall..
 More attention will be given to all round progress ofstudents.


